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THE RIDE SAYS IT ALL

WELCOME TO THE FAMILY.
Can-Am® creates the world’s most innovative family of off-road vehicles, one that has
taken decades of design, development, and real-world trials to perfect. This is what
a tradition of outstanding all-terrain performance looks like.

Maverick MAX X mr 1000R

Outlander X mr 1000R

Maverick X3 X rs TURBO R

Defender XT HD10

Outlander DPS 570

DS 90

MAVERICK X3
Maverick X3 MAX X ds TURBO R shown

WITNESS
THIS.
The Can-Am Maverick X3 has an extremely bold
character that lets it stands out powerfully from the
crowd, and it’s designed so the driver and passenger
feel connected with its every move. Engineered to be
intuitive and driver-focused, the Maverick X3 ensures
that drivers of any skill level will be able to confidently
tackle their terrain of choice.

THRILLING
POWER.

SHOCKINGLY
CAPABLE.

Meet the king of side-by-side engines, the precisionFeaturing a revolutionary, best-in-class, highengineered, industry-leading triple cylinder 172 hp
performance suspension system with excellent
Rotax ACE engine delivers 7,250 RPM and 124 lb-ft of
front and rear balance, the Maverick X3’s optimized
torque at 6,500 RPM for uncompromising power and
handling is anchored by a next-generation
searing speed, no matter the terrain. Tell your friends:
fully-welded lightweight steel chassis for
0-60 MPH in just 4.4 seconds*.
superior performance.
*Based on BRP internal testing.

UNLEASH YOUR INNER MAVERICK.

A Maverick doesn’t take shortcuts, and neither did we. An unquenchable thirst for harnessing
earth-shattering power led to our most advanced suspension, chassis, cockpit, and
driver-focused design ever. The Maverick X3: built to defy what you thought was possible.
Maverick X3 MAX X rs TURBO R & Maverick X3 X rs TURBO R shown
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MAVERICK X3

MAVERICK X3

ACCESSORIES

Awesome performance produces an incredible rush of adrenaline. That’s why you ride a Maverick X3 X rs Turbo R
with a 172 hp Rotax as its heart. Excitement is what got you in the game—and our accessories let you play according
to your rules. Choose from a selection of fully-engineered, performance-driven accessories to get more comfort,
more protection, and to enhance the look of your Maverick X3. Like; your choice of doors, windshield, and roof
options, a thumping Wet Sounds audio system, and even a Yoshimura slip-on exhaust that’ll turn your tunes up to 11.
MAVERICK X3

MAVERICK X3 MAX X ds

4

VISIT YOUR DEALER OR CAN-AMOFFROAD.COM
TODAY AND CREATE YOUR VERY OWN CAN-AM.

MAVERICK X3 X rs
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KEY FEATURES

MAVERICK X3

MAVERICK X3 X ds

MAVERICK X3 X rs

Rotax® ACE Triple-cylinder engine options

TURBO

TURBO R

TURBO R

TURBO R

Horsepower

120 hp

172 hp

172 hp

172 hp

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

20 in. / 20 in.

20 in. / 20 in.

22 in. / 24 in.
MAX 22 in. / 22 in.

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Fully integrated intercooler
Quick Response System X (QRS-X) CVT with high airflow
Double A-arm front suspension with sway bar and 4-link Torsional Trailing-arm X (TTX) with sway bar
Industry leading front and rear suspension travel
Low seating position
Ergo-Lok cockpit with four way adjustable seats and multifunction analog / digital gauge
Ultra efficient and lightweight chassis
Tri-Mode Dynamic Power Steering (DPS)
RF Digitally Encoded Security System (D.E.S.S.™) with Start / Stop button
LED headlights and tail lights with unique Can-Am LED signature
Integrated front bumper, full High Molecular Weight (HMW) skid plate and quarter-doors
Base package specific features: 14-in. aluminum wheels with 28-in. Maxxis Bighorn† 2.0 tires
and FOX† 2.5 PODIUM Piggyback shocks with QS3† compression adjustment

✓

Color options

7
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14
10

15
9
12
3
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2

X rs package extras: 72-in. overall width, 14-in. aluminum beadlock wheels with 30-in. Maxxis
Bighotn† 2.0 tires, fully adjustable FOX† 3.0 PODIUM RC2† remote reservoir rear shocks with bypass,
full roof, heavy-duty HMW skid plate, 4-point harness and X-package trims and graphics

✓
✓
White,
Hyper Silver & Sunburst Yellow

✓
White

Platinum Satin
Circuit Yellow
Triple Black

✓
Platinum Satin
Triple Black
Gold & Can-Am Red

7

2

8
4
1

✓

1

3

6

5

X ds package extras: 14-in. aluminum beadlock wheels with 29-in. Maxxis Bighotn† 2.0 tires,
fully adjustable FOX† 2.5 PODIUM RC2† Piggyback shocks and X-package trims and graphics

Available in 4-passenger configuration

TINTED HALF WINDSHIELD 1
DUNE FRONT BUMPER 2
DUNE REAR BUMPER 3
LIGHTED WHIP FLAG 4
40'' (102 CM) BAJA DESIGNS ONX6 ARC LED LIGHT BAR 5
LIGHT SUPPORT BAR 6
FRONT LOWER DOOR PANELS 7

6

1 FRONT PRE-RUNNER BUMPER
2 ROCK SLIDERS
3 GLASS WINDSHIELD WIPER AND WASHER KIT
4 FRONT LOWER DOOR PANELS
5 REAR LOWER DOOR PANELS
6 ADVENTURE ROOF RACK
7 BAJA DESIGNS XL SPORT LED LIGHTS
8 10’’ (25 CM) BAJA DESIGNS ONX6 LED LIGHT BAR
9 COMPLETE MTX AUDIO SYSTEM
10 RACING SIDE MIRRORS
11 SUPER EXTENDED FENDER FLARES
12 BAJA DESIGNS SQUADRON SPORT LED LIGHTS
13 CHASE LIGHTS
14 LinQ PIVOTING RACK
15 LinQ 8 GAL (30L) COOLER BOX

Engine and color choices vary per package. See full specifications at can-amoffroad.com.
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DEFENDER

WHATEVER
MAKE
YOU’RE
IT
INTO, HE’S
LOOK
UP FOR.
EASY.
The Defender family of side-by-side vehicles has
been engineered to be tough, capable, and clever
to fit owners’ needs, but we know it goes beyond
that. With never before-seen innovations that
maximize interior space, power, handling,
and hauling, chances are you’ll probably end up
spending a lot of time in its award-winning seats.

Want the headline figures? Defender helps you
tow up to 2,000 lb (907.2 kg) or carry a total
payload up to 1,500 lb (680 kg). Getting there
is easy, and getting it done is, too.

FOR
LIFE
BEYOND
WORK.
We built the Defender’s interior for when you’re
on the move and in between tasks. It’s ready for
demanding drives, or even a quick cruise to pick up
the morning paper. We’ve got “recreational” and
“workhorse” models, each fit for specific tasks, but
what makes the Defender family unique is its ability
to inspire what’s next, with the driver in full control.
How are you going to get the most out of it?

DEFENDER DOES IT ALL. AND BETTER.

Getting the job done is what the Defender is designed to do and does best. Whether it’s working the woods,
roaming and ruling the farmland, or leading the hunt. From the toughness of its outperforming engines
and all-terrain traction, to its steadfast, class-leading payload and towing capabilities, to the out-and-out
intelligence and flexibility of its work and ride-enhancing innovations. Tough. Capable. Clever.
Defender XT HD10 shown

8

Defender MAX XT CAB HD10 shown
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DEFENDER

DEFENDER

ACCESSORIES

We admit it, we’re enablers because the official lineup of Can-Am accessories for the Defender family was
developed to enable you to excel; do more, go beyond, and forever find new ways to incorporate your vehicle into
your lifestyle. From cargo and storage accessories to cab enclosures, bumpers and guards, options for hauling,
lighting, plows, and even hunting accessories, there’s a Defender built for it.
DEFENDER

DEFENDER MAX DPS

KEY FEATURES

DEFENDER XT

DEFENDER

DEFENDER XT CAB

DEFENDER DPS

DEFENDER Mossy Oak Hunting Edition

DEFENDER XT

DEFENDER XT CAB

DEFENDER

HD5

HD8

HD10

HD5

HD8

HD10

HD8

HD10

HD8

HD10

HD10

Horsepower

38 hp

50 hp

72 hp

38 hp

50 hp

72 hp

50 hp

72 hp

50 hp

72 hp

72 hp

✓
✓
✓

Double A-arm front suspension and TTA-HD rear suspension with sway bar

Multifunction cargo box with sturdy tailgate and 2-in hitch receiver
PRO-TORQ Transmission with Quick Response System (QRS), high airflow
ventilation, Electronic Drive Belt Protection and extra low L-gear

✓
✓
✓
✓

✓

Lockable rear differential, 27-in. Maxxis Bighorn 2.0† tires and additonal
storage (water-resistant toolbox and complete under dash storage)

(with convenience
package only)

✓

Dynamic Power Steering (DPS) and Visco-Lok QE
1,000 lb (454 kg) of cargo box capacity** / 2,000 lb (907.2 kg)
of towing capacity

600 lb (272.2 kg) /
1,500 lb (680 kg)

✓

600 lb (272.2 kg) /
1,500 lb (680 kg)

✓

✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

XT package extras: 4,500-lb (2,041 kg) winch, front bumper, full skid plate,
full hard roof, adjustable driver seat, reinforced XT seat skin, waterproof &
removable box under passenger seat, ECO™ / Work / Normal driving modes and
multifunction analog / digital gauge

✓

10.6 gal (40 L) of fuel capacity
1-year maintenance free and easy access to key maintenance components
Available in 6-passenger configuration*
Green

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
Green
Mossy Oak
Break-Up Country
Camo

✓

Green
Yellow
Intense Red
Mossy Oak Break-Up
Country Camo

Green
Pure Magnesium
Metallic
Mossy Oak
Break-Up
Country Camo

✓
✓
✓

Intense Red
Pure Magnesium Metallic
Mossy Oak Break-Up
Country Camo

✓
✓

✓

Pure Magnesium Metallic
Intense Red
Mossy Oak Break-Up
Country Camo
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1

5

4

9

5

1

2

✓
✓
 ossy Oak
M
Break-Up Country
Camo

2

10

✓

Mossy Oak Hunting Edition package extras: Full underbody skid plate with front
aluminum pre-runner skid plate, half windshield, headache rack with LinQ
quick-attach system, double Kolpin Stronghold Gun Boots - Impact, tool
holders, portable RAM LED spotlight and side mirror

3

7

4

6

XT CAB package extras: Full black doors with electric opening windows,
3-position full glass tilt up windshield with wiper / washer kit, rear glass with
sliding opening, full hard roof with liner, interior dome light and integrated
heater kit, arched front A-arms

Color options

HALF DOORS 1
LinQ CARGO RACK 2
HEADACHE RACK 3
4” (10 CM) ROUND LED LIGHTS (2 X 25 WATTS) 4
FRONT CORNER PROTECTORS 5
REAR BUMPER 6
MUD FLAPS 7
REAR BODY SIDE PROTECTORS 8
6
FRONT BODY SIDE PROTECTORS 9
ROCK SLIDERS 10

Mossy Oak
Hunting Edition

Rotax® engine options

VERSA-PRO bench seat with passenger seats flipping up, underside hooks
and contoured bench / Adjustable tilt steering

VISIT YOUR DEALER OR CAN-AMOFFROAD.COM
TODAY AND CREATE YOUR VERY OWN CAN-AM.

7
3

1
S3 FRONT WINCH BUMPER
2 S3 REAR WINCH BUMPER
3 S3 NERF BARS
4 SPORT ROOF
5 HALF WINDSHIELD
6 CARGO BED RAILS
7 S3 HIGH CLEARENCE A-ARM FRONT
8 ALUMINUM SKID PLATE PROTECTION KIT

8

Some colors or engine options may not be available with the 6-passenger configuration. **California only: 600 lb (272.2 kg). / Engine and color choices vary per package. See full specifications at can-amoffroad.com.

*
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MAVERICK

MAVERICK

ACCESSORIES

1
6

Outperform your expectations for life off-road—go from fast family tourer to
beastly all-terrain vehicle without missing a beat. Our large range of Can-Am
accessories were developed to deliver the performance you crave, with the
looks, build quality and reliability you’ve come to expect from BRP.

2

VISIT YOUR DEALER OR CAN-AMOFFROAD.COM
TODAY AND CREATE YOUR VERY OWN CAN-AM.
3

BIMINI ROOF WITH SUN VISOR 1
HALF WINDSHIELD 2
SPORT ALUMINUM DOORS 3
FRONT PRE-RUNNER BUMPER 4
SPORT ROCK SLIDER FOR MAX 5
39” (99CM) DOUBLE STACK LED LIGHT BAR (270 WATTS) 6

THE ULTIMATE GET-AWAY.

Built to thrill over any terrain, the Maverick side-by-side is the closest you’ll come to a true
weekend getaway. Access trails, dominate dunes, travel to remote destinations, and experience
remarkable out-of-doors experiences with the speed and precision of a sport-tuned machine.
Maverick MAX X mr 1000R shown

HONE YOUR HEART YOU GO ANYWHERE,
BEAST.
CAN FEEL.
WITH ANYONE.
Excitement is designed into every Can-Am off-road
There’s nothing like the feeling of a beefy, torquey,
vehicle. The beauty of our Maverick performance
naturally-aspirated Rotax 1000R V-Twin with the roar of
side-by-sides is that you can share the acceleration,
a sport-tuned center-mounted engine backing it up.
corner carving, climbing and endless outdoor
Working together with a responsive, efficient, and
adventure with a buddy or the whole family.
low-maintenance CVT transmission, it’s a pairing designed
specifically for quick blasts and thrilling adventures.
12

There’s a Maverick for almost every terrain
imaginable: Sand dunes, desert, trails and
deep mud. For the full effect bring along
a friend on your test ride.

KEY FEATURES

MAVERICK xc

5
4

MAVERICK xc DPS

MAVERICK X xc

MAVERICK DPS

MAVERICK X mr

Rotax® V-Twin engine option

1000R

1000R

1000R

1000R

1000R

Horsepower

101 hp

101 hp

101 hp

101 hp

101 hp

60-in. (152.4 cm) overall width

✓

✓

✓

Double A-arm front suspension with sway bar and Torsional Trailing A-arms
(TTA) independent rear suspension with sway bar

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Front and rear FOX performance series shocks

✓

✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓

✓

✓

✓

12-in. cast-aluminum wheels with 27-in. Maxxis Bighorn 2.0 tires

✓

✓
✓
✓

Adjustable driver’s seat and tilt steering

✓

✓

Tri-Mode Dynamic Power Steering (DPS) and Visco-Lok QE

X xc package extras: 12-in. aluminum beadlock wheels, X-package seat trims
& graphics, multifunction analog / digital gauge

✓

X mr package extras: 14-in. cast-aluminum wheels with 30-in. ITP Cryptid†
tires, strategically positioned engine air intake and CVT inlets / outlets, QRS
CVT with high airflow, extra low L-gear, 4,500-lb (2,041 kg) winch, X-package
seat trims & graphics, multifunction analog / digital gauge

✓

Available in 4-passenger configuration
Color options

White

White & Can-Am Red

Black & Octane Blue
Black & Can-Am Red

✓

White & Can-Am Red

✓

Carbon Black & Sunburst Yellow

Engine and color choices vary per package. See full specifications at can-amoffroad.com.
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COMMANDER

GET
INTO IT.
This is what adventure looks like.
Some call this segment of side-by-side
“a blend of recreation and utility”,
but we’d prefer you think of it as a
blend between “work stuff” and
“whatever else you’d ever want to do”.

TAKE
COMMAND.
We built the Commander’s interior for two purposes:
all-day riding comfort and a surprising amount of utility.
Up front, we’ve fitted everything you could need, from
well-placed controls to supple, body-hugging seats.
Out back, its versatile two-level cargo box boasts
a 600-lb (272 kg) capacity, tilt-assist dumping,
and spacious storage. In between? Surprise us.

EXCLUSIVE
AND VERSATILE.
Its versatility makes it a great partner for getting
the job done, a great companion on a hunt or a
satisfying trail cruiser. No matter which specialized
package you choose, your Commander will be
powerful, capable and comfortable.

FIND NEW STORIES.

Forests. The wide-open plains. Snow-capped mountains. The Can-Am Commander family
of side-by-side was built with the soul of adventure and the tools to handle any terrain.
It’s time to let your passion carry you further than ever before.
Commander Mossy Oak Hunting Edition 1000R shown
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COMMANDER

COMMANDER

ACCESSORIES

Whether your weekends are spent hauling firewood, hunting, blazing a trail through the forest, or exploring your comfort
zone, the Commander family can easily be adapted to excel in any conditions, thanks to a wide range of high-quality
and innovative accessories.
VISIT YOUR DEALER OR CAN-AMOFFROAD.COM
TODAY AND CREATE YOUR VERY OWN CAN-AM.
COMMANDER

COMMANDER MAX DPS

KEY FEATURES

COMMANDER

COMMANDER MAX XT

COMMANDER Mossy Oak Hunting Edition

COMMANDER DPS

COMMANDER XT

COMMANDER LIMITED

Rotax® V-Twin engine options

800R

800R

1000R

800R

1000R

1000R

1000R

Horsepower

71 hp

71 hp

92 hp

71 hp

92 hp

92 hp

92 hp

Double A-arm front suspension with sway bar and Torsional
Trailing arm Independent (TTI) rear suspension with sway bar

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Industry’s exclusive Dual-Level cargo box

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Adjustable driver's seat and tilt steering

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

27-in. Maxxis Bighorn 2.0† tires

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

14-in. cast-aluminum wheels

✓

✓

✓

✓

Tri-Mode Dynamic Power Steering (DPS) and Visco-Lok QE

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

4,500-lb (2,041 kg) winch, front bumper, mudguards,
bed rails and multifunction analog / digital gauge
Mossy Oak Hunting Edition package extras:
Full under body aluminum skid plate, 2-piece full hard roof, half
windshield, double Kolpin 6.0 Impact Gun Boots and tool holders

SPORT ROOF WITH SKYLIGHT 1
FLIP WINDSHIELD 2
SPORT ROCK SLIDER FOR MAX 3
XTREME FRONT BUMPER 4
FRONT LIGHT PROTECTION 5
FRONT RACK 6
GEAR RAIL 7
GUN BOOT 6.0 IMPACT BY KOLPIN 8
GUN BOOT MOUNT BY KOLPIN
4” (10 CM) ROUND LED LIGHT (2 X 25 WATTS) 9
15” (38 CM) LED DOUBLE STACKED LIGHT BAR (90 WATTS) 10
LIGHT RACK FOR SPORT ROOF 11

COMMANDER MAX Limited

COMMANDER MOSSY OAK
HUNTING EDITION

8

✓
Green

Color options*

✓
Intense Red
Brushed Aluminum & Can-Am Red
Mossy Oak† Break-Up Country Camo†

6
9

5

1 72” (183 CM) ALPINE FLEX PLOW
2 CAB ENCLOSURE
3 MIRROR FOR CAB ENCLOSURE
4 XTREME FRONT BUMPER
5 REAR BUMPER
6 SPORT ROCK SLIDER
7 LIGHT RACK FOR SPORT ROOF
8 DEFROST, HEAT & VENTILATION SYSTEM

4
6

White

2

4

3

✓

Available in 4-passenger configuration

7

3

2

5

11
10

8

7

✓

LIMITED package extras:
Front and rear FOX† 2.0 PODIUM QS3† shocks, integrated /
removable Garmin† Montana† 650t touchscreen GPS, bluetooth
ready sound system with four integrated speakers, iPod†iPhone† connector with gauge controls, USB port and auxiliary
input, half windshield, rear net and 2-piece full hard roof

1

1

✓
Mossy Oak† Break-Up Country Camo†

Midnight Blue
Triple Black

Some colors or engine options may not be available with the 4-passenger configuration. / Engine and color choices vary per package. See full specifications at can-amoffroad.com.

*
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THIS IS THE
ULTIMATE
OFF-ROAD
EXPERIENCE.

Every Can-Am off-road vehicle is a perfect combination
of industry-leading performance, precision-engineered
handling and rider-focused design.

Outlander DPS 570

18

Renegade X mr

DS 90

19

OUTLANDER 450 / 570
Outlander X mr 1000R shown

EASY ON,
EASY OFF.
PREMIUM CAN-AM PERFORMANCE.
ACCESSIBLE PRICE.

The Outlander 450 / 570 models feature robust front
and rear steel rack designs with a 360-lb (163 kg)
combined rack capacity. The integrated LinQ
quick-attach accessory system offers convenient
and adaptable cargo hauling capabilities.

VARIABLE
STEERING
TAKE
ASSISTANCE. A SEAT.
The exclusive Tri-Mode DPS* features three selectable
assist modes – MIN, MED, & MAX. Each provides less
assist with more precision at high speed, and more at
low speed for easier steering.
* Available with DPS, XT, Mossy Oak Hunting Edition packages and X mr.

Making the ride comfortable in all conditions and
for a wide variety of riders is part of our DNA, which
explains why Can-Am’s designs win consistent praise
from owners for long-duration use. For the Outlander
450 / 570, it starts by having a seat and controls that
respond nimbly to the task at hand and a platform
that’s truly built to be customized.

With the Outlander 450 / 570, we’ve taken all the things that make our Outlander ATVs successful and
made them more accessible than ever. Because whether you’re hauling, towing, hunting or hitting the trail,
you need a machine that more than meets your expectations.
Outlander DPS 570 shown
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OUTLANDER 450 / 570

OUTLANDER 450 / 570

ACCESSORIES

We designed an ATV that, above all, can be outfitted to suit your needs. Do you use your trunk box for hunting
or to keep gear dry while mudding? Are your heated grips handier for an early morning ride or during winter?
In addition to options for windshields, heavy-duty bumpers, or a Yoshimura slip-on exhaust, our LinQ quick-attach
system allows for many other everyday accessories to be quickly and easily attached or removed.

BASE

DPS

KEY FEATURES

MAX XT

BASE

Mossy Oak Hunting Edition

DPS

XT

VISIT YOUR DEALER OR CAN-AMOFFROAD.COM
TODAY AND CREATE YOUR VERY OWN CAN-AM.

X mr

MOSSY OAK
HUNTING EDITION

1

X mr

450

570

450

570

570

450

570

570

Engine power

38 hp

48 hp

38 hp

48 hp

48 hp

38 hp

48 hp

48 hp

Engine type

Monocylinder

V-Twin

Monocylinder

V-Twin

V-Twin

Monocylinder

V-Twin

V-Twin

Rotax® engine options

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

12-in steel

12-in aluminum

12-in aluminum

12-in aluminum

12-in aluminum

✓

✓

Front and rear

Front and rear

Tri-Mode Dynamic Power Steering (DPS)
Torsional Trailing arm Independent (TTI) rear suspension
Wheels
3,000-lb (1,361 kg) WARN† winch with roller fairlead
Bumpers
Mossy Oak Hunting Edition package extras:
Kolpin 6.0 Impact gun boot, full under body aluminum skid plate,
heated grips and throttle, reinforced seat skin

✓
Viper Red
Green

✓
Orange
Green
Mossy Oak† Break-Up Country Camo†

Some colors and 2-passenger configuration are offered only on specific engines. / Engine and color choices vary per package. See full specifications at can-amoffroad.com.
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2
6

4

5
7

Front

✓

Available in 2-passenger MAX configuration*

*

LinQ LOW PROFILE BASKET 1
LinQ BASE 2
LinQ HEAVY-DUTY BASKET 3
XT FRONT BUMPER 4
EXTREME FRONT BUMPER 5
XT REAR BUMPER 6
CAN-AM TERRA 35 WINCH BY SUPERWINCH † 7

✓

X mr package extras:
Mud performance tires, relocated radiator, mud-riding footrests,
X-package coloration, graphics and seat cover

Color options*

3

✓
Intense Red
Pure Magnesium

Mossy Oak† Break-Up Country Camo†

Can-Am Red & Black

Outlander DPS 450 shown
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OUTLANDER
& OUTLANDER 6x6

MORE THAN A EASY ON,
LITTLE EXTRA. EASY OFF.
We’ve developed the Convertible Rack & Storage
(CRS) system to provide the flexibility to easily
convert from storage to an extra seat in a matter
of seconds. Nor is the second seat an afterthought;
it’s an hours-long endurance saddle that ensures
passengers stay comfortable.

The Outlander is equipped with high-strength racks
that feature anti-skid surfaces and raised edges that
stabilize cargo during a ride. Multiple edges and holes
offer numerous anchor points, and it also comes with
our exclusive LinQ system, so you can quickly & easily
add or remove ride-specific Can-Am accessories.

MORE
THAN READY.
Whatever you throw at it, the Outlander 6 X 6 is more
than ready. It’s a true 6x6 drive mated to the most
powerful engines in their class, so that almost no
load is too heavy, no mud too sticky, and no slope
too steep. And its massive reconfigurable Dual-Level™
cargo bed is unique to the industry.

ANY TERRAIN. ANY USE. ANY SEASON.
TThere’s a good reason the Outlander is our flagship ATV – it’s a veritable showcase for Can-Am
performance, handling, versatility & design. It’s just as capable of taking on a hard day’s work,
a long day’s trail ride, a weekend hunt, or a morning of snow plowing.
Outlander X mr shown

24

Outlander MAX XT 1000 shown
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OUTLANDER & OUTLANDER 6X6

OUTLANDER & OUTLANDER 6X6

ACCESSORIES

Keep cargo stable and secure during rides with our high-strength rack. Designed to be practical, it features
anti-skid surfaces and raised edges that serves as convenient anchor points for tie-downs and bungee cords.
And because it’s part of our exclusive LinQ system lineup, you can quickly and easily add or remove many ride-specific
Can-Am accessories from trunk boxes to gun scabbards, modular bags, rack extensions, and much more.

MAX DPS

MAX XT

KEY FEATURES

BASE

Rotax® engine options

650

Engine power

62 hp

Engine type

V-Twin

X xc

DPS
650

NORTH
EDITION

XT

850 1000R 650

850 1000R

650

850

62 hp 78 hp 89 hp 62 hp 78 hp 89 hp 62 hp 78 hp

North Edition

XT-P

1000R

850

89 hp

78 hp

X xc

1000R
89 hp

V-Twin

V-Twin

V-Twin

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

V-Twin

X mr
650

850

1000R

89 hp

62 hp

78 hp

89 hp

V-Twin

✓

Oil

Oil

FOX 1.5 PODIUM QS3

FOX 1.5 PODIUM RC2

Oil

Wheels

12-in.
steel black

14-in.
cast-aluminum
wheels

14-in.
cast-aluminum
wheels

14-in.
cast-aluminum
wheels

12-in.
cast-aluminum

14-in.
cast-aluminum
beadlock

14-in.
cast-aluminum
beadlock

12-in.
cast-aluminum

✓

✓

✓

✓

Front and rear

Front and rear

Front and rear

†

†

†

†

†

14-in. cast-aluminum

✓
Front sport with pre-runner

✓

Front

✓

✓

Front and rear

Front and rear

✓

Limited package extras: Garmin†
Montana† 650t touchscreen GPS,
mudguards, comfort grips

✓

Available in 2-passenger configuration*
Available in 6x6 configuration
Viper Red

✓
✓

Orange

✓

✓

Intense Red
Brushed Aluminum
& Can-Am Red
Mossy Oak Break-Up
Country Camo

✓
White

✓
 ossy Oak Break-Up
M
Country Camo

*Some colors and 2-passenger configuration are offered only on specific engines. / Engine and color choices vary per package. See full specifications at can-amoffroad.com.
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14-in. cast-aluminum
with LIMITED finish

✓

X mr package extras: Mud performance
tires, relocated radiator, mud-riding
footrests, X-package coloration,
graphics and seat cover

Color options

DELUXE FAIRING 1
HIGH WINDSHIELD 2
LinQ 23 GAL (86 L) TRUNK BOX 3
LinQ 6” (15 CM) RACK EXTENSION 4

✓

Mossy Oak Hunting Edition package
extras: Kolpin 6.0 Impact gun boot, full
under body aluminum skid plate, heated
grips and throttle, reinforced seat skin

*

1

Air Control Suspension
FOX HPG FOX 1.5 PODIUM QS3
(ACS) with FOX Air Assist†

Oil

†

89 hp
V-Twin

✓

Oil

†

1000R

V-Twin

Oil

Bumpers
North Edition package extras:
Heated grips and throttle, windshield,
mudguards

3

LIMITED

1000R

Shocks

3,000-lb (1,361 kg) WARN† winch
with roller fairlead

X mr

4

MOSSY OAK
HUNTING
EDITION

V-Twin

Tri-Mode Dynamic Power Steering (DPS)

Mossy Oak Hunting Edition

VISIT YOUR DEALER OR CAN-AMOFFROAD.COM
TODAY AND CREATE YOUR VERY OWN CAN-AM.

2

Triple Black

✓
B lack, Hyper Silver
& Sunburst Yellow

Can-Am Red & Black

Can-Am Red & Black
Carbon Black
& Sunburst Yellow

Midnight blue

Outlander XT 1000 shown
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RENEGADE
Renegade Xxc 1000R shown

BEST-INYOU’RE
CLASS
HERE FOR
PERFORMANCE. THE POWER.
The Renegade’s signature styling screams performance.
So it’s good thing we designed and equipped it with
technology to back that up – and it’ll only take one ride
to make you a believer.

FACTORY FAST.

You’re probably the type that’s not happy until
you’ve cracked the throttle as far as it’ll go, right?
The days of suffering through peaky performance
and iffy reliability are over with your pick of 48, 78,
or 89 horsepower ROTAX V-Twin engines; all possessing
tremendous torque, remarkable reliability, and an
easy-to-follow maintenance schedule.

YOUR RIDE.
YOUR WAY.
All Renegades feature a performance riding platform
that’s versatile enough to take you on a thrilling
flat-out blast, or in the case of the X mr 1000R,
capable enough to totally dominate North America’s
toughest mud terrain.

We didn’t just wake up and decide to build the most powerful ATV in the industry, it took years of overcoming
engineering challenges while working to exceed rider expectations. Whether you choose the standard model
or the mud-conquering X mr 1000R, there’s a Renegade that’s ready for the ride.
Renegade X mr 1000R shown
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RENEGADE

RENEGADE

ACCESSORIES

Whether you’re into the roar of a Yoshimura slip-on exhaust upgrade, the responsive feel
of aggressive terrain-ripping tires, or the extreme go-anywhere capabilities offered by our
Radiator Relocator and Snorkel Kits, all Renegade models can be customized to deliver
the thrills you’re seeking—and, with LinQ accessories, add the gear you want to bring along.

BASE

KEY FEATURES

X xc

BASE

Rotax® engine options
Engine power

X xc

850

1000R

850

1000R

570

78 hp

89 hp

78 hp

89 hp

48 hp

Tires

FOX† HPG

✓

FOX† 1.5 PODIUM† RC2

FOX† HPG

25-in. ITP Holeshot ATR

25-in. ITP Holeshot ATR

28-in. ITP Mega Mayhem

12-in. cast-aluminum

12-in. cast-aluminum beadlock

12-in. cast-aluminum beadlock 14-in. cast-aluminum beadlock

Front

Front

Front and rear

†

Wheels

89 hp
V-Twin

✓

Tri-Mode Dynamic Power Steering (DPS)
Oil

1000R

V-Twin

†

30-in. ITP† Cryptid

✓

Aluminum skid plate

✓
✓

X mr package extras: Snorkel with relocated CVT intake and outlet,
mudguards, X-package coloration, graphics and seat cover
Color options

SPORT WINDSHIELD 1
HANDLEBAR WIND DEFLECTORS 2
LinQ LUGGAGE RACK 3
LinQ 11.5 GAL (43 L) AUDIO CARGO BOX 4

FOX† 1.5 PODIUM† QS3

†

3,000-lb (1,361 kg) WARN† winch with roller fairlead
Bumpers

2

3

X mr

570

V-Twin

Shocks

X mr

48 hp

Engine type

VISIT YOUR DEALER OR CAN-AMOFFROAD.COM
TODAY AND CREATE YOUR VERY OWN CAN-AM.

1
4

✓
Can-Am Red

White, Black & Can-Am Red
Triple Black / 1000R

White, Black & Can-Am Red

Carbon Black & Sunburst Yellow
Carbon Black & Can-Am Red

Engine and color choices vary per package. See full specifications at can-amoffroad.com.

Renegade Xxc 1000R shown
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Renegade X mr 1000R shown
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DS 70 / 90 / 250

DS 70 / 90 / 250

KEY FEATURES

DS 70

DS 90

DS 90 x

DS 250

6 and up

10 and up

10 and up

14 and up

4 stroke engine

✓

✓

✓

✓

CVT transmission

✓

✓

✓

✓

Starting driving age

Starting system

Electric with back-up kick start

X mr package extras:
Square race-style handlebar pad, Handlebar riser block (+1 in.), Aluminum front bumper with
number plate, Racing kick-up pegs, Sport-look exhaust, X-package graphics and seat cover
Color options

MEMORIES START HERE.

Electric

✓
Can-Am Red

Can-Am Red

Black & Can-Am Red

Yellow

Engine and color choices vary per package. See full specifications at can-amoffroad.com.

We live for the challenge of designing and building off-road machines that push the limits of speed,
handling, and durability. But among the most important ones we make are those for youth — they’re
the next generation of riders in waiting. Everything about them shows your loved ones are top-of-mind
at Can-Am. We’re here to help you share with them the freedom of the great outdoors.
DS 70 shown

START THEIR
PARENTAL CONFIDENCE
PASSION EARLY. CONTROL. FOR KIDS.
Our DS youth and teen ATVs have the ideal mix of performance
The DS series include a built-in throttle
features modeled off our adult vehicles, and safety features
limiter so parents can regulate their
to give parents control and peace of mind.
child’s vehicle speed, allowing you
to raise the limit as they age, growing
both in confidence & maturity.
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Pushing the safe, easy thumb throttle on a fun and
responsive Can-Am Off-Road vehicle is an opportunity
for kids to explore new horizons within limits you set.
Freedom can’t come fast enough for youth - so the
DS 70 & DS 90 models’ built-in limiter ensures their
safety while they acquire the necessary driving skills.
33

X mr FAMILY

MORE THAN A FEELING.

Freedom is the ability to go anywhere, especially where lesser men & machines don’t dare.
Fortunately, a mud-ready, muck-conquering Can-Am can transform the most challenging
terrain into an absolute playground.

YOUR HUNT IS OVER.

Your Can-Am vehicle is more than a tool – it’s an important part of your life. So when
it came to a camouflage partner, Mossy Oak was the perfect fit. These are the finest
off-road vehicles we’ve made, each expertly dressed in official Mossy Oak Break-Up
Country camouflage. Equipped with extra standard features, these special edition
vehicles have been engineered to perform just as well as they look.

©2017 Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. (BRP). All rights reserved. ™, ® and the BRP logo are registered trademarks of BRP or its affiliates. Products are distributed in the U.S.A. by BRP US Inc. ‡Visco-Lok is a trademark of GKN Viscodrive GmbH. †All other trademarks are the property
of their respective owners. *Base model dry weight shown. Because of our ongoing commitment to product quality and innovation, BRP reserves the right at any time to discontinue or change specifications, price, design, features, models or equipment without incurring any obligation. Some
models depicted may include optional equipment.BRP highly recommends that all ATV drivers take a training course. For safety and training information, see your dealer or, in the U.S.A. call the ATV Safety Institute at 1 (800) 887-2887. ATVs can be hazardous to operate. For your safety: always wear a helmet,
eye protection, and other protective clothing. Always remember that riding and alcohol/drugs don’t mix. Never ride on paved surfaces or public roads. Never carry passengers on any ATV not specifically designed by the manufacturer for such use. Never engage in stunt driving. Avoid excessive speeds and be
particularly careful on difficult terrain. All Can-Am ATV adult models are Category G ATVs (General Use Models) intended for recreational and/or utility use by an operator age 16 or older. ATVs with engine sizes of greater than 90 cc are recommended for use only by those age 16 and older, except for those
designated as T14. Read the side-by-side vehicle (SSV) Operator’s Guide and watch the Safety DVD before driving. For your safety: wear a helmet, eye protection and other protective gear. Fasten lateral net and seat belt at all times. Always remember that riding and alcohol/drugs don’t mix. SSV is for off-road
use only. Never ride on paved surfaces or public roads. Operator must be at least 16 years old. Passenger must be at least 12 years old and able to hold handgrips and plant feet while seated against the backrest. BRP urges you to “TREAD LIGHTLY” on public and private lands. Preserve your future riding
opportunities by showing respect for the environment, local laws and the rights of others when you ride. Make sure that all laws, regulations, and BRP’s warnings/recommendations for ATV passengers are respected. Ride responsibly.
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MOSSY OAK HUNTING EDITION

